
 

Rumney Primary School Home Learning - Reception  Week 6 - Tuesday 9th February 2021   
Don’t forget that Monday is an INSET day! 

              This week we will be going “Way Up High” in an aeroplane to visit China for Chinese New Year! 

Literacy 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

● Listen to the story ‘The Airport Book’  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_y0aMwyoHk  
Talk to your grown up.  Have you ever been on holiday (I know it might have been a while!) How did you get there? Where did you stay? 
Who did you go with? How did you feel?   Where would you like to go on holiday?  

● Make yourself a passport to travel to China. You will need to write 
Name: ……     Age:   ……    Description:  I have ………….. I have …………… (Don’t forget to draw a picture of yourself!) 

● Use your playdough that you made last week for ‘Dough Disco’ and create an aeroplane following the instructions   (keep an eye out for 
Mrs McNally’s lesson on Twitter!)  

● Listen to the story ‘Pepper’s Chinese New Year.’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Osy3ajQgnyo 
● Look at pictures of Chinese New Year and write sentences using the words ‘I can see a ….’ (keep an eye out for Mrs McNally’s lesson on 

Twitter!) 
● Get those ‘funky fingers’ moving!!  Use your chopsticks/tweezers etc. to pick up different items.  
● Recap on letters and sounds and learn new letter patterns ‘ee’ and ‘or’.  Practice putting sounds together to make simple words eg. t-a-p, 

n-o-t, t-r-ee (keep an eye out for Mrs McNally’s lesson on Twitter!) 
● Sound out the words and match to the pictures on a gameshow quiz (keep an eye out for Mrs McNally’s lesson on Twitter!) 

Continue to: 
● Read the book that your child has been given this week on Big Cat ebooks.  Enjoy sharing the book together, talking about the pictures 

and the characters in the story. 
● Practise your tricky key words set 1, 2 and 3 (revisit Mrs McNally’s lesson on Twitter) 
● Continue to reinforce letter recognition through card games/ sorting magnetic letters/ foam bath letters (revisit Mrs McNally’s lessons on 

Twitter) 

Maths  
 

 
 

 
 

● Draw a Chinese dragon head, and add lots of circles to create the body, number the body circles - how far can you 
go? 1-10, 1-20 or beyond! Don’t forget to add a tail. If you fancy a challenge order the body circles in 2s instead of 
1s. e.g. 2, 4, 6, 8  

● Play this game to help you sequence your numbers on the Chinese dragon 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/chinese-dragon-ordering 

● Count the lucky money in the Chinese red envelopes - dig out any coins (1p, 2p, 5p and 10p) you have in your 
home, sort them by size, colour, shape etc and then count them to match the prices. Can you set up a little shop to pretend to buy your 
toys e.g. 7p for a teddy and 5p for a storybook. Keep an eye out for Miss Baldwin’s loom video.  

● Count small objects in your home e.g. frozen peas, pasta, lego blocks BUT pick them up  with chopsticks, tweezers, kitchen tongs. Can you 
transfer them from one bowl to another without dropping them? Time yourself - how many can you transfer in 
30seconds or 1minute?  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_y0aMwyoHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Osy3ajQgnyo
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/chinese-dragon-ordering


 

● Have a go at writing some Chinese numbers - keep an eye out for Miss Baldwin’s Loom video  
● Can you draw (or find toys of them in your home) the 12 animals of the Chinese New Year, watch this video to see the animal race 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4WlzNrpUCs  -use your ordinal numbers (e.g. 1st, 2nd, 3rd) from last week to put the animals in 
the right order that they won the race  

● Make a paper aeroplane and have a flying competition - how far did you plane travel? Measure the distance with lego blocks or objects  
Continue to: 

● Count forwards/backwards from different starting points, recognise numbers 1-10 (and more if able to), practise your doubles, find 1&2 
more/1& 2 less than a given number, find odd/even numbers, count in steps of 2s to 20, steps of 10s to 100  - keep an eye out for Miss 
Baldwin’s number lesson on Twitter - join in with me! 

● Add and Subtract -  using your number line to jump on and back with your chosen toy - recap on Miss Baldwin’s videos  
● Practise writing your numbers using our number formation rhymes, pick a number to write and ask your grown up to time you - how 

many number ‘2’s can you write in 1minute? refer to the video from Miss Baldwin forming numbers and these cards 
http://www.communication4all.co.uk/Numeracy/Number%20Formation%20Rhyme%20Cards.pdf 

ICT based  
tablet/ 
computer 

 

Continue to: 
● Sing along to the Jolly Jingles (phase 2 and 3) https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2wpdvv  
● Take a look at this website - fantastic games on here https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?AgeGroup=1 
● Great website for phonics - https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2  (username rumney and password Rumney21 make sure 

it’s a capital R on the password) 
Something new: 

● Use a globe/ map/ google earth to find out where Wales and China are.  Are they close together?  Which is the biggest 
country? What else can you learn about Wales and China? 

● We live in Wales and when we think of Wales we often think of the Welsh dragon. If we think of China, we often think 
about the Chinese dragon.  Use a search engine to look at the 2 types of dragon.  How are they the same?  How are they 
different? Create a collage of dragons.  

● Sign up to a free subscription to help with phonics, reading and number skills.  https://readingeggs.co.uk/   https://mathseeds.co.uk/  

General  
 
 

 
 

 
 

Continue to: 
● Take part in our Well-Being Wednesday activities with the Reception Team  
● Play turn taking games that you may have at home e.g. snap, simple board games, snakes and ladders, hungry hippos etc  
● Take physical exercise breaks - away from the screen! Take a walk outdoors if you can, talk to your child about things they can see.  

Something new: 
● Create some Chinese New Year crafts 

Concertina Chinese Dragon  https://www.brightideascrafts.co.uk/blog-project-ideas/chinese-dragon/ 
● Use junk to create a large dragon's head. eg. cereal boxes, old fabric etc.  See if you can get someone to join you in a 

dragon dance. Use this link for a Dragon dance 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/lets-go-club-chinese-lion-dance?collection=chinese-lunar-new-year  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4WlzNrpUCs
http://www.communication4all.co.uk/Numeracy/Number%20Formation%20Rhyme%20Cards.pdf
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2wpdvv
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?AgeGroup=1
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2
https://readingeggs.co.uk/
https://mathseeds.co.uk/
https://www.brightideascrafts.co.uk/blog-project-ideas/chinese-dragon/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/lets-go-club-chinese-lion-dance?collection=chinese-lunar-new-year


 

Home Learning expectations for Reception children 

Daily expectations - we would expect your child to complete one activity from all of the above boxes e.g. choose one literacy task, 
choose one maths task, choose one ICT based task (if possible)  and choose one general task each day.  

We will be posting daily literacy and numeracy learning videos (Loom) - we expect your child to ‘learn’ with the teacher whilst watching 
these videos. Don’t forget you can pause these videos at any time and go back to watch them if needed.  

Keep the activities short and fun to engage your child. The most important thing is to spend time with your child and talk about the 
activities they are doing.  

If you have any queries and wish to contact your child’s class teacher then please email them directly. 

Miss Baldwin - Reception - dbaldwin@rumneyprm.net 

Mrs McNally - Reception - kmcnally@rumneyprm.net 

Please note; 

● Parents should access the year group Twitter page (our Twitter school account is @RumneyPrm and our reception account is 

@RumneyPrmRecep1) and ‘Schoop’ (our Schoop ID is 10411) for information and school updates 
● If possible, we ask that parents post at least one picture/message/email a week, to show children engaging in home learning 
● Parents are encouraged to contact the class teacher for guidance and support if they are having difficulties accessing the home 

learning information 

Keywords for Reception children (if you need further sets, just email your class teacher and we will share the next sets with you)  

Set 1  Set 2  Set 3  Set 4  Set 5 
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